CCCK8 PTSA
General Membership Meeting
2/6/17
Present: Tami Lawson, Lena Benisch, Lesa Clarkson, Jason Moat, Heather McLaughlin, Laura Graves,
Joanna Waggoner
Officer Reports
Membership remains at 83. Second report due March 1.
Financial Report: bank balance about $10,000. Checks due to go out: Enrichment and website hosting
7/8's request for a donation in return for work on TTS haunted house and Booville. We put it through our
rubric and it does not score high. We will clarify whether we still have $100 to give each class as the official
classroom support from PTSA.
Open Business
We discussed how to spend the $1000 donation from United Power. Funding needs: STEM classroom
support, events support, Rachel's Challenge. Divide up? All to one? Keep in bank? We reviewed the STEM
requests we heard from teachers. We heard from Baber, who needs general supplies, Birch, whose supplies
apply to 5-8, Seavers, who would like help with a field trip for electives. We need to know what the field trip
is and what the electives are and who that funding would affect.
No decision.
Discussion of the Lowe's Toolbox for Education grant Laura is applying for in hopes of funding a storage
shed. We gathered some information she needed and helped with decisions. Application is due February 9.
Discussion of the possibility that Rachel's Challenge might not be the best program for us. We might be too
small to benefit, since the program seems tailored for bigger group dynamics. Let's ask Sarah (social
worker) what other programs she knows about and do more investigation.
Heather McLaughlin has started raffle license research.
Men Make a Difference Day, February 24. Laura will send out a Sign Up on February 14. Tami will make
flyers for Friday Folders for Feb 10 and Feb 17.
Tami will ask Courtney for ideas for Teacher Appreciation gifts.
We need contact info in the Silent AUction spreadsheet. Tami will ask Beth if she has any of that saved.
Silent Auction idea: kids do art on quilt squares and someone puts the quilt together.
Socks fundraiser: we assisted Lena with decisions about quantities and sizes.
Eagles Eyes - Jason asked all of last year's Eagle EYes volunteers for feedback about they have not been
back this year and did not hear much response.

